
HONG KONG: Asian markets welcomed in March
with broad losses yesterday, extending a global
sell-off on US interest rate hike fears, with energy
firms hurt by a plunge in oil prices. After a couple
of weeks of calm, the volatility that kicked off Feb-
ruary has returned on worries that the strong US
economy and Donald Trump’s tax cuts will lead the
Federal Reserve to tighten borrowing costs more
than previously thought.

The latest bout of
selling came after new
Fed boss Jerome Powell
gave an upbeat assess-
ment for the economic
outlook as he appeared
before lawmakers Tues-
day. Similarly, markets
went into spasms at the
start of last month in re-
action to a strong report
on US jobs and wages growth. Powell is due to
speak on Capitol Hill again Thursday. Adding to the
unease are the relatively high valuations of stocks
after a stellar 2017 and January, which saw some
indexes hit record or multi-year highs.

“February finally cracked the volatility genie out
of the bottle, and now the big question is: will he
stay out for good?” Ryan Detrick, senior market
strategist at LPL Financial, said in a note. “The
good news is that March kicks off two of the
strongest months historically for equities, before
we hit a period of seasonal weakness from May
through October.” On Wall Street, the Dow, S&P

500 and Nasdaq all ended sharply lower for a sec-
ond successive day, and Asia again followed suit.

Tokyo finished 1.6 percent lower, with a
stronger yen hitting exporters, while Sydney and
Singapore each shed 0.7 percent. Wellington,
Taipei, and Kuala Lumpur were also well down.
However, Hong Kong recovered initial losses to
end up 0.7 percent having lost around two per-
cent in the previous two sessions, while Shanghai

also rose 0.4 percent. The
markets were given sup-
port from a better-than-
expected private reading
on Chinese factory activ-
ity from financial news
magazine Caixin, which
came day after the official
reading showed growth
in manufacturing at its
slowest pace in 19

months. The latest reading signalled the strongest
improvement in operating conditions for six
months, Caixin said.

Oil prices sink 
Among the biggest losers were petroleum-

linked firms, tracking their counterparts in New
York, which were hit by data showing a bigger-
than-expected rise in US stockpiles. Both main
crude contracts have been taking a hit recently as
a ramp-up in US shale production offsets the ef-
fects of a key OPEC-Russia cap, while gains in the
dollar against higher-yielding currencies make the

commodity more expensive. Brent lost more than
one percent and WTI more than two percent
Wednesday but were mixed in Asia. 

Stephen Innes, head of Asia-Pacific trading at
OANDA, said: “Traders are hypersensitive to cru-
cial inventories data, especially top-side builds,
given the market’s refocusing on shale production
output as the US remains on course to be the
world’s largest oil producer.” On currency markets

the pound continues to struggle against the dollar
after falling Wednesday on worries about faltering
Brexit talks. British Prime Minister Theresa May re-
jected a draft EU proposal over the tricky Northern
Ireland issue, while the bloc’s chief negotiator said
the pace of trade talks needs to pick up to reach a
deal this year. “Brexit is going to get really ugly or
it’s not going to happen,” said Greg McKenna, chief
market strategist at AxiTrader. — AFP 
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Asian markets see in March
with another global sell-off

TOKYO: Pedestrians are reflected in the electronics stock indicator on the window of a se-
curity company. — AFP 

Japan PM scraps 
key economic policy   
TOKYO: Japan’s prime minister was forced into an embarrassing climbdown
over a key plank of his economic policy yesterday after data he put forward to
support it were discovered to be riddled with errors. A red-faced Shinzo Abe
apologized to parliament and “accepted” there were mistakes in statistics used
to support the bill, a key part of his “Abenomics” strategy to rekindle Asia’s
former economic powerhouse.

He had proposed expanding the so-called “discretionary work system”,
under which employees receive benefits for a fixed amount of overtime hours,
regardless of how much they actually work. This was part of efforts to reduce
Japan’s notoriously long working hours, as well as a bid to boost productivity
in the world’s third-largest economy. Opposition lawmakers and unions had
criticized the plan, saying employees would not be compensated for additional
work beyond the fixed overtime limit.

To support his argument, Abe cited labor ministry data showing working
hours for those under the discretionary work system could be shorter than for
employees with normal work conditions. However, the opposition spotted
dozens of inconsistencies in the data including absurdities like statistics show-
ing overtime of “45 hours per day”, according to Japanese media.

The data scandal has dominated the front pages of Japan’s national papers
in recent days with the liberal Asahi daily saying on Thursday that it had re-
sulted in “damage” to the Abe administration. — AFP

‘February finally cracked the volatility genie out of the bottle’
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Chinese oil baron  
under investigation 
BEIJING: Shares of two firms linked to Chinese con-
glomerate CEFC China Energy tumbled yesterday after
a report that its high-flying chairman was under investi-
gation. Ye Jianming-dubbed China’s “newest oil baron”
by Forbes magazine in 2016 quickly built CEFC China
Energy into a global energy powerhouse, expanding into
Eastern Europe, Africa and the Gulf States, and agreeing
to buy 14 percent of Russian oil giant Rosneft last year.

But Chinese financial news magazine Caixin, citing
anonymous sources, reported that Ye has been put under
investigation over links to a former Communist Party
chief accused of graft. The CEFC China Energy con-
glomerate itself is not publicly listed. But following the
report, shares in Shenzhen-listed subsidiary CEFC Anhui
International Holding fell by as much as 9.85 percent be-
fore closing down 4.45 percent, while affiliate CEFC
Hong Kong Financial Investment Company dropped by
almost 23 percent on Hong Kong’s Hang Seng.

Both companies distanced themselves from Ye in sep-
arate stock filings. “Ye Jianming does not hold any posi-
tion at (CEFC Anhui), there is no direct relationship with
our company, and he is not the company’s actual con-
troller,” the Shenzhen-listed unit of CEFC China Energy
said in a stock filing prompted by the Caixin report.

The Hong Kong company said its directors “noted
there are press reports today about Mr. Ye Jianming” but
stressed that he did not hold any directorship and is not
involved in the management of the its operations. The
Caixin report did not specify the nature of the investi-
gation into the oil tycoon though it noted “Chinese au-
thorities have requested Ye’s assistance in a graft
investigation” of a former provincial Communist Party
chief who had been detained on corruption charges. 

The party chief had helped CEFC raise money, Caixin
reported. Beijing has sought to rein in conglomerates
whose splashy overseas investments have taken billions
out of the country. Last week, authorities took control
of Anbang Insurance Group and said its chairman faced
prosecution for “economic crimes”. CEFC’s rapid expan-
sion in China’s state-dominated oil universe and emer-
gence as a major player in world oil markets has raised
questions about its backing inside China.

The company has played up its role in Chinese Pres-
ident Xi Jinping’s ambitious One Belt One Road initiative.
CEFC China Energy did not respond to an AFP request
for comment. Last year, US authorities took the company
to task over its business dealings in Africa. US authorities
arrested Hong Kong’s former home affairs secretary and
the ex-foreign minister of Senegal for leading a multi-
million dollar bribery scheme in Africa on behalf of a top
Chinese energy company. CEFC was not identified in the
announcement or the complaint filed in New York fed-
eral district court, but details in the complaint pointed to
CEFC China Energy.  — AFP 


